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Womenwork for peace, and men wage war-cooperative women, conflictualmen. These images pervade conventionalwisdom aboutthe efficacy of women in leadershiproles and decision-makingenvironments, butimageryis not always groundedin reality.Feministinternationalrelationsliteratureis examined
to understandhow domestic genderequality may help predicta state's internationalcrisis behavior.The
authorsuse the recordof female leadersas primarydecision makersduringinternationalcrises andthentest
the relationshipbetweendomesticgenderequalityanda state'suse of violence internationally.The InternationalCrisisBehavior(ICB)dataset andmultinomiallogistic regressionareusedto test the level of violence
exhibitedduringinternationalcrisesby stateswith varyinglevels of domesticgenderequality.Resultsshow
that the severity of violence in crisis decreasesas domestic genderequalityincreases.

W omen workfor peace, and men wage war-cooperative women, conflictualmen.
These images pervadeconventionalwisdomaboutthe efficacy of womenin leadership
roles anddecision-makingenvironments.Imagery,however,is not alwaysgroundedin
reality. We examine the constructs of feminist internationalrelations literatureto
understandhow domesticgenderequalitymay predicta state'sinternationalbehavior.
Following an illustrativeexaminationof female leaders as decision makers during
internationalcrises, we build our analysis on and extend the recent work of Caprioli
(2000). Thatworkshows thatstateswith higherlevels of domesticgenderequalityare
less likely to use violence duringinterstateconflict than states with lower levels of
domestic genderequality.In addition,this studycomplementsthe workof Tesslerand
Warriner(1997) andConoverandSapiro(1993), who suggestedthatwomen tendto be
more peace orientedthanmen in some Westernstates.This scholarshipdrawsfrom a
wide arrayof contemporaryinternationalrelationsliteraturethatassertsthatdomestic
values and political behaviorare mirroredin a state's internationalinteractions.We
offer a rigoroustest of the relationbetween genderequality and a state's use of violence internationally.We use the InternationalCrisisBehavior(ICB)dataset andruna
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multinomiallogistic regressionto test the internationalcrisis behaviorof states with
varyinglevels of domestic genderequality.
At the outset of our discussion, it is importantto note the great diversity in what
political scientists often aggregateunderthe headingof feministtheory.Accordingly,
we acknowledge that we examine only a small subset of feminist literatureand use
feminist theoryas a generaltermwhile still recognizingthe varyingfeminist perspectives and the dialogue between feministtheoristswithin and across disciplines. In the
theoreticalandconceptualdiscussionthatfollows, we buildon scholarshipfromfeminist anthropology,business, communicationsscience, political science, and psychology to understandbetter how the diversity of feminist approachescan inform our
understandingof internationalcrisis behavior.
In spite of this diversitywithinfeministliterature,it is possible to identify a variety
of themes that suggest differencesin how women and men conceptualizepeace and
security.A significantamountof scholarshiphas shown, for instance,thatwomen are
morepeaceful thanmen andless likely to supportthe use of internationalviolence (de
Boer 1985; Fite, Genest, and Wilcox 1990; Frankovic 1982; McGlen and Sarkees
1993; Mueller 1973, 1994; Shapiroand Mahajan1986; Smith 1984; Togeby 1994;
Tessler and Warriner1997; Conover and Sapiro 1993).' Other studies suggest that
women are more likely to use a collective or consensualapproachto problemsolving
and conflict resolutionthan an approachthat focuses on the unilateralimposition of
solutions (Gidengil 1995; Welch and Hibbing 1992; Miller 1988; White 1988;
Rosenthal 1998). Ample work also exists within the feminist literatureto provide
expectationsthatwomenwill behavedifferentlythanmenregardingthe sanctioningof
a state's use of violence as a means of conflict resolution(Fite, Genest, and Wilcox
1990; Gallagher1993; Mueller 1973, 1989, 1994; Welch andThomas 1988; Wilcox,
Hewitt, andAllsop 1996). These gender-basedvalue differencesto internationalrelations andforeignpolicy findtheirgenesis in contrastingvaluesandconceptionsof politics and security,language,and power.
GENDER AND CONFLICT
One of the universal,cross-culturalways to classify differencesin political beliefs
is to examine gender,understoodhere as the dichotomy between men and women.
Feministliteratureis rife with accountsof differencesbetweenthe genders.Of particular interestto this projectare those characteristicsthat accountfor differencesin foreign policy preferences.One studyhas foundthat"inpracticallyall realmsof foreign
and domestic policy, women are less belligerentthanmen" (Page and Shapiro 1992,
295). This relativepacifismcan be tracedto socializationprocesses andresultantvalues, which explain differencesin language;conceptionsof power,politics, and secu1. It shouldbe notedthatone recentstudyof the women andpeace hypothesis(Tessler,Nachtwey,and
Grant1999) found that the tendencyfor women to espouse more pacific attitudestowardconflict did not
hold up in samplesof women fromMiddleEasterncountries(includingIsrael,Palestine,Jordan,andLebanon). This researchsuggests thatreligious and conflict-specificattitudesmay cause the results from these
samplesto be differentfromthe findingsforsamplesof Westernwomen (see TesslerandWarriner1997).
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rity; and the identifiedgender gap over supportfor the use of force in foreign policy
(see Caprioli2000). In general, women are thoughtto be less competitiveand more
focused on issues of interdependenceand egalitarianism(Gidengil 1995; Welch and
Hibbing 1992; Miller 1988), even if some of these differencesmust be furtherunderstood as partof the organizationalcontext within which women and men make decisions (Rosenthal1998). Accordingto White (1988), males engage in power struggles
for personal gain, whereas females attemptto minimize power differences, share
resources,and treatothersequally.Rosenthal's(1998) work suggested that such differences can be attributedto the differingpreparatoryexperiences men and women
bringto similarorganizationalsettings.In otherwords,faced with the same organizationalcontextattime periodX, womenmaybe morecollaborativethanmen becauseof
the differentexperiencestheyhadearlierin theircareersattime periodX- 1 orbefore.
Some scholars,when examiningmale andfemale levels of aggressionand support
for the internationaluse of force, identifya gendergapbetweenmen andwomen based
on physiological differences. These scholars argue that women have an essential
naturethatis based on theirnaturalreproductivecapacity(Daly 1984; Elshtain 1986;
Griffin 1981; Ruddick 1989). According to this perspective, women's behavior is
instinctiveandnot learned,even if this view runscounterto the dominantview held in
educationalpsychology (see Reis 1998). According to the physiological view, then,
the inclusion of women in foreign policy decision makingwould alterpolicy output,
not women's nature.
It is difficult,thoughnot impossible, to comparemale and female leaders'level of
aggressionduringcrisis situations.Only 24 stateshaveplaceda female leaderin office
since 1900. For the purposesof this study,a female leaderis defined as the president,
primeminister,or any otherdecision makerwho is essentiallythe "decisionmakerof
last resort"on decisions to use force andotherhigh-levelinternationaldecisions. Thus,
EdithCresson,who was premierof Francefrom 1991 to 1992, was not includedon our
list because that position is one of significantly lesser importancethan that of the
Frenchpresident.Even thoughTable 1 identified24 female leaderssince 1900 (there
were nonepriorto 1945), thereareonly 10 crisesin whichfemaleleaderswerepresent.
Of those 10 cases, thereare only four differentleaders:(1) GoldaMeir in 7 cases, (2)
IndiraGandhiin 1 case, (3) MargaretThatcherin 1 case, and (4) BenazirBhuttoin 1
case. These dataare displayedin Table 1; a superscripteda indicatesa female leader
who was involved in an ICB-identifiedcrisis. Only 16.6% of the countries led by a
woman were involved in internationalcrises at any point duringthe periodof female
leadership,and none of these female leadersinitiatedthe crises.
To test the specific behaviorof female leadersduringcrises, we would need a large
sample of female leadersas decision makerswithin crises, which historycannotprovide. Thus, we have a small sample of female leadersas decision makersduringinternationalcrises. Moreover,all of those 10 crises dealt with military/securityissues-a
subset of crises noted for a higher propensityof violence. Furtherconfoundingany
effort to study female leaders is the currentpolitical environment.If women are by
naturemore pacific than men but must operatein a social and political environment
that has been defined, structured,and dominatedby men for centuries,it may not be
plausible to understandthe true implicationsof women as leaders in any conflictual
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TABLE 1

States with Female Leadersfrom 1900 to 1994
State
Argentina
Bangladesh
Bolivia
Burundi
Canada
CentralAfrican Republic
Dominica
Haiti
Indiaa
Israela
Lithuania
Malta
NetherlandsAntilles
Nicaragua
Norway
Pakistana
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Rwanda
Sri Lanka
Turkey
United Kingdoma
Yugoslavia

Leader

Yearsin Office

Isabel Per6n
KhalidaZia
Lidia GueilerTejada
Sylvie Kingi
Kim Campbell
ElisabethDomitien
MaryEugeniaCharles
ErthaPascal-Trouillot
IndiraGandhi
Golda Meir
KazimieraPrunskiene
AgathaBarbara
MariaLiberia-Peters
Violeta Chamorro
Gro HarlemBrundtland
BenazirBhutto
CorazonC. Aquino
HannaSuchocka
Mariade LourdesPintasilgo
Agathe Uwilingiyimana
SirimavoBandaranaike
TansuCiller
MargaretThatcher
Milka Planinc

1974-76
1991-96
1979-80
1993-94
1993
1975-76
1980-95
1990-91
1966-77, 1980-84
1969-74
1990-91
1982-87
1984-85, 1988-94
1990-97
1981, 1986-89, 1990-96
1988-90, 1993-96
1986-92
1993
1979
1993-94
1960-65, 1970-77
1993-96
1979-90
1982-86

a. Leaderin office in a countryinvolved in an InternationalCrisis Behavior-identifiedcrisis.

situation,especially when we take Rosenthal's(1998) findings about the impact of
organizationalfactorsto heart.We do, however,presentan illustrativedescriptionof
the recordof female decision makersin crises in Table2, which offers a summaryof
selected crisis attributesfor those 10 cases.2
It is worthnoting again that none of the female leadersinitiatedany of the crises.
When examiningthe summaryattributesin Table2, one firstrecognizesthe relatively
violent natureof all 10 cases and the high stakesat play in each case. The propensity
for violence in these cases is higherthanthe averageof the 895 cases coded between
1900 and 1994 by ICB. All cases were focused on militaryandsecurityissues, 6 out of
10 cases had violent or militarytriggersto the crises, and the gravity of the values
threatenedin the crisis (not shown in Table2) is quite high in every case. Wilkenfeld
(1991) foundthatviolence in the triggerbegets violence in the responseandaffectsthe
2. The data for Table2 were compiled from case profiles run from the InternationalCrisis Behavior
dataset. The discussion below integratesthose raw datawith the materialfound in the case summariesfor
the 10 cases in Brecherand Wilkenfeld(1997).
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TABLE2

Summaryof Crises and Selected Attributes

Actor

Crisis Name

India

Bangladesh

Israel
Israel
Israel
Israel

Warof attrition
Warof attrition
Black September
Libyan plane

Start
Year

Crisis Trigger

1971 Nonviolent military
act
1969 Violent act
1969 Externalchange
1970 Indirectviolent act
1973 Externalchange

Israelmobilization 1973 Nonviolentmilitary
act
1973 Nonviolentmilitary
Israel
OctoberYom
act
KippurWar
OctoberYom
1973 Violent act
Israel
KippurWar
Pakistan KashmirIII-nuclear 1990 Political act
1982 Externalchange
United
Falklands/
Kingdom Malvinas
Israel

Crisis
Triggering
Entity

Crisis Issue

Severity
of Violence

Pakistan Military-security Full-scale war
Egypt
USSR
Syria
Libya
Egypt

Military-security Full-scale war
Military-security Full-scale war
Military-security No violence
Military-security Serious
clashes
Military-security No violence

Egypt
Military-security Full-scale war
and Syria
Egypt
Military-security No violence
and Syria
India
Military-security Seriousclashes
Argentina Military-security Full-scale war

entirecharacterof the crisis.Thus,we wouldexpectthese crises to havehigherpropensities towardviolence with or withoutfemaleleadersin charge.So even if female leaders were less aggressivein general,this pacifismmay not manifestitself duringcrisis
situations.
An examinationof the actions takenby the female-led crisis actor shows that the
violent characterof most of these crises is maintained,andthe use of violence as a crisis managementtechniqueescalatedin manyinstances,even thoughthe female leaders initiated none of these crises. The continuedpropensitytowardviolence during
these crises is supportedby the summarycolumn for the severity (intensity) of violence withinthe crisis. No conclusionscan be drawnfromthis brief overviewof crisis
attributesfor female-ledcountriesin crisis.At a fundamentallevel, the limitednumber
of women as leaders duringcrises may reduce the analysis to idiosyncraticfactors
ratherthan those inherentto women.
From a social and interpersonallevel, as discussed conceptually above, female
leaderswho haverisento powerthrougha male-definedandmale-dominatedpolitical
environmentmay well need to be more aggressivein crises than their male counterparts.Thus, the violent responses and overallviolence seen in these 10 cases may be
the result of female leaders tryingto prove themselves as heads of state in a hostile,
male-defined, and male-dominatedinternationalpolitical environment.Moreover,
women may also work harderto "win" in crises for the same reasons, because to
appearandact feminine (andthereforeweak) wouldbe political suicideboth domestically and internationally.
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Althoughdifferenceshavebeen foundto exist in male andfemale leadershipstyles
(Astin andLeland 1991), some arguethatwomen in positions of powerarecompelled
to use a style thatconveys strengthin traditionalmale terms(Sykes 1993). This might
help explain the historicalrecordof female leadersduringcrisis sketchedin Table2.
Womenwho emulatemen, in the way, accordingto many,thatThatcher,Gandhi,and
Meir did, are more likely to succeed as nationalpolitical leaders and more likely in
male-dominatedsocieties to gain political power(Astin andLeland 1991; Fukuyama
1998; Sykes 1993). In otherwords, female leadersmust emulatemale gender stereotypes partly to overcome stereotypes about female leadershipweaknesses because
female leadersareoften perceivedas weakerat realpolitikissues of security,defense,
and economics (Alexanderand Andersen 1993; Kahn 1992, 1994; Leeper 1991).
This need to conform to traditionalmale styles may explain why McGlen and
Sarkees (1993), in a study of women in foreign policy decision-makingroles in the
United States, found varying degrees of a gender gap among the masses but none
among women working within the State Departmentor the Defense Department.In
addition, leaders must set priorities among political and cultural concerns, and a
majorityof female leadersattachgreaterimportanceto political objectivesand avoid
gender-related issues so as not to undermine national or communal solidarity
(Hawkesworth1990; Jayawardena1986; Peteet 1991).
Female leadersmustalso contendwith negativeperceptionsfrommale negotiating
opponents.For example, genderwas a factorin the events andresolutionof the 1971
Indo-Pakistanwar. President Yahya Khan of Pakistan stated that he would have
reactedless violently and been less rigid as the leaderof Pakistanin the conflict with
Indiaif a male hadheadedthe Indiangovernment(Stoessinger1990, 135-36). Indeed,
PresidentKhan was quoted as saying, "If that woman [IndiraGandhi]thinks she is
going to cow me down, I refuse to take it" (Malhotra1989, 137). Genderstereotypes,
therefore,have a dual impacton female leaders.They have an impacton the effect of
stereotypesaboutwomen's political and leadershipabilities on women's behaviorin
conformingto traditionalmale leadershipstyles and on the behaviorof male leaders
whenfaced with a female opponent.This is the machoimageto which some maleleaders seem compelledto adhere,which makesthemunwillingto "lose"to a womanlest
their masculinitybe questioned.
The factorsanddescriptiveanalysisabove lead us to expect few observabledifferences in the level of violence used in internationalcrises by male and female leaders.
Crisis behaviorof states should, however,differbased on the level of genderequality
within a stateas TesslerandWarriner's(1997) andCaprioli's(2000) researchled us to
hypothesize.Moreover,the factorsidentifiedabovethatpotentiallynegatedifferences
between male andfemale leaderswould not be interveningfactorswhen male leaders
are in power in more egalitarianstates.
We are thus left with two main propositionsbased on the surveyedliterature.
* All things being equal, female leaderswill be less likely to use violence thanmale leaders, for women are less aggressivethanmen.
* Genderis not a majorfactorin predictingstateviolence, butgenderequalityis an importantpredictiveelement in stateuse of violence duringcrises.
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Unfortunately,it is nearly impossible to test the first proposition systematically
becausethe historicalrecordprovidesonly fourcountriesthatwere led by women during times of crisis. This N is far too small to drawany statisticalconclusions and can
hardlybe generalizedto women as a group.We can, however,systematicallyanalyze
the internationalbehaviorof states during crisis as it relates to the level of gender
equality that exists within a countryand thus focus on the second proposition.
Although researchexists that has identified a gender gap in supportof the use of
internationalviolence as discussedabove,Tickner(1992, 138-39) arguedthatthe gender gap and the inherentmasculinityof internationalrelationsis at least partlya function of defining citizenshipalong the lines of "warriorpatriot."Therefore,if citizenship were reorientedtowarda conceptionof "citizendefender,"we could beginto view
internationalrelationsthrougha moregender-neutrallens. Indeed,a morepacific view
of conflict resolutionhas been linkedto gender-neutralvaluesystems duringinterstate
disputes (Caprioli 2000; Tessler and Warriner1997). Furthermore,Tessler and
Warriner(1997) arguedthatno evidenceexists thatwomenareby natureless militaristic than men or more orientedtowarddiplomacyand compromisein theirjudgments
aboutsecurity.They did find, however,thatthose who aremoresupportiveof equality
between women and men are also more favorablydisposed towarddiplomacy and
compromise.A normof equalityamongindividuals,therefore,translatesinto equality
and more restrainedtreatmentfor otherpolitical communitiesandcountries(Caprioli
2000).
This suggests thatthe relationshipbetweenmorepacific attitudesandinternational
conflict rests on the degreeof genderequalitythatcharacterizesa society. Those who
express greaterconcern for the status and role of women, particularlyfor equality
between women and men, are more likely than other individualsto believe that the
internationaldisputes in which their countryis involved should be resolved through
diplomacy and compromise.3We would, therefore,expect states that exhibit higher
levels of gender equality to be less likely to use violence to resolve crises than those
with less egalitariansocieties.
Some scholarsarguethata conceptionof power as dominationand controlis used
as the rationale for female subjugation,thus leading to greater societal violence.
Iannello(1992, 43) arguedthatpowershouldbe conceptualizedas a divisible, infinite
resourceandthe abilityto reachgoals. Valuesthatemphasizeequalityandinterdependence, therefore, would translate into an understandingof power as an infinite
resourceandwould lead to uniqueconceptionsof politics andsecuritythatarenot necessarily the same conceptswidely acceptedin the internationalpolitical system today.
These values of equality and interdependenceare not necessarilyunique to women.
Indeed,we use the termfeminist to representthose people, bothmen andwomen, who
are not hamperedby socially constructedgender values and subscribe to values of
equalityandinterdependence.Theoretically,gender-neutralsocieties would free both
men and women from social constraintsof the "male"andthe "female,"andeach gen-

3. Among otherscited earlier,see also Boling (1991), Cook andWilcox (1991), Conover(1988), and
Dietz (1985).
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der would representa continuumof values on which the morepacific of both genders
were those who subscribeto feminist and gender-equalityvalues.
The feminist view of politics and securityrejectsthe Hobbesiandescriptionof the
state of nature,whereindistrustand fear are presumedto be the dominantemotions
and forces for political action. Feminismconcernsitself with a "commonsecurity to
envisage a type of security that is global and multidimensionalwith political, economic, andecological facets thatareas importantas its militarydimensions"(Tickner
1992, 22). Accordingto Tickner(1992), feminism, in oppositionto realism, defines
security as the eliminationof routineviolence and unjustsocial relations,highlights
the importanceof cooperationandinterdependence,andstressessocial concernsover
military prowess. For example, delegates at the 1985 Women's InternationalPeace
Conference"agreedthat securitymeantnothingif it was built on others'insecurity"
(Tickner1992, 54-55).
Feminism also involves a commitmentto freedom,equality,and self-government
(Dietz 1985) and rejectshierarchicaldomination,the use of militaryforce, and other
forms of exploitation(Brock-Utne1985). Competition,violence, intransigence,and
territorialityareall associatedwith a male approachto internationalrelations.According to this literature,feministswouldbe less likely to see crisis negotiationas a competitionand also less likely to advocatethe use of violence as a solution,which would be
focused on conceptionsof commonsecurityandlastingpeace. As this review of feminist writingssuggests, althoughsome researchexists concerningthe impactof genderneutralvalue systems on internationalbehavior,there is little empiricalwork in the
internationalrelationsfield thathas attemptedto examinethe impactof gender-neutral
value systems on crisis behavior.
WOMEN AND CRISES
We have purposelychosen to study women in crisis as a "toughcase" test for the
feminist constructsof internationalrelations.By definition,crises are foreign policy
eventsthatpossess threebasic characteristics:(1) a threatto the basic values of the crisis actor(s),(2) decision-makingtime pressure,and(3) anincreasedprobabilityof militaryhostilities(BrecherandWilkenfeld1997). As this definitionandthe wealthof literaturein the field demonstrate,crises are time periodsduringwhich tempersoften
flare and violence is more likely to occur than in the normal flow of international
events because of the stressfulnatureof the situation.As a result, we examine situations in which stateshave the highestpropensityfor using violence. The likelihood of
armedconflict, then, is a powerfulmotivationfor the use of coercive and aggressive
tactics by any leader who seeks to preservethe integrityof his or her state (Tedeschi
1984; White 1983). Accordingto the literaturecited above, statebehaviorin internationalcrises shoulddifferbasedon thelevel of genderequalitywithina state.By focusing on the effect of domestic gender equality on state use of force duringcrises, we
offer a rigoroustest of the literature,which alreadyconfirmsthe significance of gender-neutralsocieties on state use of violence during militarizedinterstatedisputes.
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This analysisfocuses on the uniquecharacteristicsof thecrisis situationto discoverthe
scope of the impact of gender-neutralsocieties on state foreign policy behavior.

HYPOTHESIS
Based on ourpreviousdiscussion,we have formulatedthe following hypothesisto
test the severityof violence employedby the crisis actoras a means for managingthe
crisis:
Thehigherthe levelof domesticgenderequality,thelowerthe severityof violencein
international
crises.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Multinomiallogistic regressionis used to test the impact of more gender-neutral
societal values on the behaviorof crisis actors.We use the actor-levelportionof the
ICB data set to focus on the decisions takenby individualstates in crisis. As a result,
each state in a crisis comprises an individualcase, and the variablesare coded separately for each case. For example, the Falklands/Malvinascrisis is composed of two
actor-levelcrises: one for Argentinaand the otherfor the United Kingdom.
Neither autocorrelationnor multicollinearitywas significant in this analysis. To
measurethe crisis behaviorof more gender-neutralstates, we examine the recordof
crisis behaviorfrom 1945 to 1994, because data on women priorto 1945 are either
nonexistentor unreliable.The 1994 endpointis a constraintof the ICB data set.
We use political equality,measuredas the percentageof women in parliament,as a
measureof genderequalitywithina society.We makethe assumptionthatthe election
of women to the legislaturereflects a certainlevel of genderequalityby the fact that
women are consideredfit for office and arepresumablyelected to office by both men
and women. In theory,we might also measuresocial, political, or economic gender
equality,therebycapturingdifferentaspectsof equality.In practice,however,the three
measuresare highly correlated,for social, political, and economic access are interdependent. If a woman has low social and/oreconomic standing, for example, she is
unlikely to gain political office. As a result,differingmeasuresof genderequalitydo
not representdiscretemeasuresof social, political,or economic equalitybut a combination of all (see Caprioli2000).
We also includein ourmodel a measureof the numberof yearswomenhavehadthe
rightto vote at the time of the crisis.Althoughfemale suffragemay be a roughgauge of
genderequalitywithin society by identifyingextremelyunequalsocieties, the female
suffragevariableis, in many ways, a controlvariable.Ourmodel must controlfor the
propositionthatwomen as a genderaremorepeacefulthanmen are.By gainingpolitical influencethroughvoting, women's valuesshouldinfluenceleaders'decisions. The
lengthof female suffrage,therefore,shouldreflectthe potentialinfluenceof women in
democraticsocieties, because democraticleaderswould have to maintainor earnthe
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supportof a broadelectorate,which wouldincludethe interestsof women in such societies. The more politically powerful women are as a group, the more influence they
should have on the decisions of leaders, at least in democraticstates. This influence
would resultin leadersbalancingbothmale andfemale values andtherebyrepresenta
certainlevel of gender neutrality,howeverimperfect.
It is equally importantto control for female leaders in our model based on two
majorandcontendingtheories.First,bothreasonandscholarshipsuggest thatfemale
leadersmay be moreaggressivethanmaleleadersandelicit higherlevels of aggression
on the partof theiropponent.Alternatively,female leadersmay be less aggressiveand
thus help to de-escalatethe tense situationsthatcrises are.As a result,we specifically
controlforthe potentialimpactof femaleleadershipin the 10 cases identifiedabove.
With these variousconditionsin mind, our variablesare operationalizedbelow.
DEPENDENT VARIABLE

Severityof violence. This allows us to analyze the intensityof violence employed
by the crisis actorin its effortsto managethe crisis.It is coded 1 (no violence), 2 (minor
clashes), 3 (serious clashes), and 4 (full-scale war) (Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Percentage of women in the legislature.This is our measure of gender equality
withinsociety. This variablewas coded fromdatacompiledby the Inter-Parliamentary
Union (1995). It is a simplepercentageof womenholdingseats in the legislativeupper
house.
In theory,genderequalitymay be measuredbasedon political,economic, or social
equality.In practice,however,these threemeasuresof equalityarehighly interdependent.4Although a woman's social status determinesaccess to both the political and
economic spheres (United Nations 1984, 17), social status is difficult to measure
directlyas it is nearlyimpossibleto weigh the impactof social pressureson women's
"decisions"concerning employment and political participation.We may, however,
captureaspectsof social equalitythroughmeasuresof politicalequality.Forexample,
we would expect women with high social status to be more likely to gain political
office thanwomen with low social status.The percentageof women in the legislature
serves as a direct measureof women's political equality and an indirectmeasureof
women's social status and, to a lesser extent, economic status.We would, therefore,
expect women's political powerto increasewith theiroveralllevel of equalitywithin
society.
Duration of women's suffrageat the onset of the crisis. This variableserves as a
crudemeasureof genderequalityanda controlfor the "nature"argumentthatwomen
are innately more peaceful than men. This variable was coded from the Inter4. For a thoroughdiscussion of differentmeasuresof women's equality,see Caprioli(2000).
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ParliamentaryUnion (1995). The yearof suffragewas subtractedfromthe startdateof
the crisis, thus showing how long women have had the opportunityto formallyaffect
politics.
CONTROLVARIABLES

Female leaders in crisis. This is used to controlfor the potentiallymore aggressive
actions of female leadersoperatingin a male-dominatedglobal culture.It is a dummy
variablethat is coded 1 if a female leader is the leader of any crisis actorin a single
internationalcrisis and0 if a female leaderis not leading any of the crisis actors(created from Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
Initiator.This is used to controlfor the potentiallymore violent crisis behaviorof
the crisis initiatoror at least the statethatset the crisis in motion.It is a dummyvariable
that is coded 1 if the actorwas the triggeringentity for the crisis and 0 if not (created
from Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
Democracy score. This is used to controlfor the impact of democraticvalues and
institutionson crisis behavior,particularlyin light of the democraticpeace literature.
The variablefor democracyis calculatedfrom Jaggersand Gurr'sPolity III data set
(1995, 1996) and is a continuoustermfrom-10 through10, with 10 being the highest
score for democracy.The continuousscore was calculatedby subtractingthe autocracy score from the democracyscore [(democracyscore) minus (autocracyscore)].
Trigger.This is used to controlfor the impactof the violence-begets-violencefindings discussed earlier.This variablerefers to the specific act, event, or situational
change thatleads decision makersto perceivea crisis situationhas developed.Coding
is 1 (verbalact), 2 (politicalact), 3 (economicact),4 (externalchallenge),5 (othernonviolent act), 6 (internalchallengeto regime or elites), 7 (nonviolentmilitary),8 (indirect violent act), or 9 (violent act) (Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
Gravity.This is used to controlfor the importanceandintensityof the crisis actor's
values threatenedduringthe crisis. This variableidentifiesthe object of gravestthreat
duringa crisis. It is coded 1 (economic), 2 (limited military),3 (political), 4 (territorial), 5 (threatto influence), 6 (threatof grave damage), 7 (threatto existence), or 8
(other) (Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
Power discrepancy.This is used to controlfor the impact of differencesin power
relationshipsamong crisis actorsandthe impactsuch relationshipsmight have on the
ability of crisis actors to employ militaryforce in crises. This variablerepresentsa
power score that was determined for the crisis actor and its principal adversary
(whetheror not the latterwas a crisis actor) on the basis of the total of six separate
scores thatmeasuresize of population,GNP,territorialsize, alliancecapability,military expenditure,and nuclearcapabilityat the onset of the crisis. The power of the
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TABLE3

Impactof GenderEqualityon Severityof Violence in InternationalCrises, 1945-94
Percentwomen in legislature
Yearsof female suffrage
Female leaders in crisis
Initiator
Democracyscore
Trigger
Gravity
Power discrepancy
Intercept
Intercept2
Intercept3
Log-likelihood differentialtest 72= 74.2235
Model significance =p < .0001

-0.0277*
-0.0082
1.3423**
0.4023
-0.0304*
0.1931***
0.2200**
0.0061
-1.3549***
-2.1575***
-3.4783***

(0.0141)
(0.0058)
(0.4575)
(0.2365)
(0.0143)
(0.0332)
(0.0678)
(0.0071)
(0.3411)
(0.3506)
(0.3740)

NOTE:The SAS statisticalpackagewas used to runthe logistic regression.The tableincludesparameterestimateswith standarderrorsin parentheses.The parameterestimates havebeen multipliedby -1 to aid in interpretingthe results andto conformwith otherstatisticalpackages(see TabachnikandFidell [1996, 60933] for furtherexplanationof this procedure).
*p < .05. **p <.01. ***p <.001.

crisis actorandthe poweravailableto it fromtightalliancepartners(if any)-immediately priorto the crisis actor'smajorresponse-were thencomparedto the powerof its
principaladversaryor adversariesto createa final powerdiscrepancyscore. Negative
scores mean thatthe crisis actoris weakerthanits adversary,and positive ones mean
thatthe actoris strongerthan its adversary(Brecherand Wilkenfeld 1997).
Table3 displays the resultsof the logit model for severityof violence, which confirms our hypothesisthat states characterizedby higherlevels of gender equality are
less likely to employ severelevels of violence in crises. The model shows the percentage of womenin thelegislatureandthe incidenceof female leadersin crisis to be statistically significantandcorrelatedin the hypothesizeddirection.Put simply,as the percentage of women in the legislatureincreases,the violence is less severe. Even in the
"tough-case"crisis environmentwhere violence begets violence, the hypothesized
positive impactof domesticgenderequalityon statetendenciestowardmore peaceful
means of conflict and crisis resolutionis shown to be valid. Indeed,as the percentage
of women in the legislatureincreasesby 5%,a stateis nearly5 times (4.86) less likely
to use violence. At a normativelevel, this also suggests that the pursuitof gender
equalityin societies throughoutthe world may have positive effects for the lessening
of violence at national,transnational,andinternationallevels. It also points to several
interestinglines for futureresearch,includingones thathavedirectpolicy implications
regardingthe need to promotegenderequity throughoutthe world.
In the oppositedirectionandas explainedby the abovediscussion,the presenceof a
female leaderincreasesthe severityof violence in a crisis. This may be explainedby
the need of women leadersto provethemselvesor the need of male leadersin the same
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crises wantingto avoid"losing"to a woman.This resultmay also highlightthe personality of individualsand/orthe uniquecharacteristicsof the particularstate and crisis.
As you may recall,womenled only fourstatesinvolvedin crisis duringthe time period
of this study.Thus, we must be very carefulin extendingthe logic derivedfrom this
resulttoo farwithoutadditionaldatapointsandanalysis.Last,the resultsof the model
show the significance of democraticvalues on decreasingthe severity of violence in
crises.
Althoughwe find supportfor ourcentralhypothesisthatstateswith higherlevels of
genderequalityexhibit lower levels of violence duringcrises, ourresultsalso support
the existing crisis literatureby showing the impactof the crisis triggerandthe gravity
of the value threatenedon the severityof violence duringcrises. In line with the earlier
ICB-based findings of Wilkenfeld (1991), Brecher and Wilkenfeld (1997), and
TrumboreandBoyer (2000), the moreviolentthe triggerandthe moregravethe threat,
the more likely it is that violence will be employed. Although this is an intuitively
appealingandempiricallyvalidatedrelationship,it is also worthnotingits robustness
when includedin a model with otherindependentvariablesand controls.Threeother
control variables(female suffrage,crisis initiator,and power discrepancy)were not
significant.
CONCLUSIONS
States thatarecharacterizedby higherlevels of genderequalityuse lower levels of
violence during crises than those with lower levels of gender equality.This finding
supportsand extends the existing literaturethat tests similarhypotheses concerning
the internationalbehaviorof states duringinternationaldisputes. Our data highlight
the impactof domesticgenderequalityon the level of violence employedby a statein
an internationalcrisis. Althoughthe most powerfulcausalfactorsareembeddedin the
action-reactionprocessesthatcharacterizecrises in internationalaffairsandin the values threatenedduringthe high-stakesenvironmentof internationalcrises, the severity
of violence in crises does decreaseas domesticgenderequalityincreases.Ourresearch
thusaddsto the growingbody of literaturethatidentifiesthe myriadof domestic influences on internationalbehavior.In particular,our resultshave directimplicationsfor
understandingthe impact of domestic sociopolitical gender equality and how that
might translateinto internationalpolicy decision outputs.
The robustnessof the genderequalityfindingsis also noteworthywhen accounting
for the fact thatcrisis by its very natureplaces leadersin one of the most heateddecision-making environmentspossible. In other words, even in an environmentthat
exhibits a high propensitytowardviolence, higherlevels of genderequitydecreasethe
tendencytowardviolence. These resultsmaybe even morerobustafterexaminingdata
over a time periodlong enough for societal values to become trulygenderneutral,as
the percentage of women in parliamentfor any state remains small in almost all
instances. Given the continuinggains made by women worldwide,it is possible that
greaterpercentages of women in the legislature could produce even more striking
results in years to come.
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Ourfocus on genderequalityrepresentsa domesticnormof toleranceandequality
that seems to be mirroredin states' internationalbehaviorat least with respect to the
level of violence used duringinternationalcrises. This strengthensthe argumentmade
by Caprioli(2000) regardingthe associationof genderequalityand level of violence
used duringmilitarizedinterstatedisputes.Wecannot,however,drawanyconclusions
aboutthe relationshipof female leadersandinternationalcrisis violence. The dataon
female leaders are too few to conduct accuratestatisticalanalyses, even if violence
overwhelminglymarks the cases we have to study. As the four women leaders we
examinedin Table2 have ably demonstratedfor the historicalrecord,women leaders
can indeed be forcefulwhen confrontedwith violent, aggressive,anddangerousinternationalsituations.Although our researchsuggests that internationalgoals of peace
may find some basis in issues of domestic genderequality,continuedresearchin this
areamust broadenits focus andexaminethe impactof genderon stateuse of violence
in all aspects of its foreign policy behavior.Such researchwill have broadnormative
and policy implicationsfor societies aroundthe globe.
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